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Farm management decisions on alternative beef cow culling and replacement policies .and the 

best age tocun cows under alternative policies involve .both economi.c and biological factors. As 

cows increase in age tbeir biological performance increases, plateausandthendec:lines and 

annual costs increase. AnimplicaUon of this is that if profits are to be maximised in .8 

whole·hcrd context then there is an optimum age tocun and replace cows for alternative culling 

policies. 

A biological performance dataset for beef cows of ditrerentbreeds up to 16 years of age is 

currcntlybeingfinaHsed. The aim of this paper was to review previous. studies of this .question 

and .to investigate two mathematicalpTogramllling approaches (linear and dynamic 

programming) to the solution. A preliminary analysis using tbesernethods ispresented~ 
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1. Introduction 

The questions. of what 'iathe best cow culling a,ndrep)acement policy :and wl...lt agete cull and replace breeding cows in commercial beef herds involve a numbel' of factor$. These include the biological performance and annual costs of both breeding cows .andheifer replacements over their remaining lifetimes, the capital cost .of replacements and the salvage value Qfcullcows, The biological performance of the beef cow varies between cowage groups (over the animal's lifetime), Cows could conceivably be kept upt;o 16 years of age or older, but at some 'point their animal production performance begins to decline andlorcosts rise. The implication from this .1S tblit there is an optimum age to cull herd cows and substitute replacements. 

The farm management decision on how and. when to cull must betaken ina whole-herd c:ontext - :itis .thecornbined decision on .at what age to cull and how many replacermmts need to be substituted to achieve .a desired herd size that is important. The underlying rationale for this question is that in .commercialbeefproduction, managers are interes~d in maximising profits so the. opportunity costs of keeping a cow ar~ important. 

The aim of the .research associated with this paper is to conduct a farm management oriented analysis to .comparealternativecow culling policies .and determine the optimum age to cull and replace cows for each policy .in beef herds of ·.different breeds. It will also aim to provide information on .the sensitivity of .profits to moving away fromtbeoptimqmCQw culling policy and culUngage, and onthebreakeven prices affecting the breedlbuy female replacements and the cu1l1keep cow decisions. 

In this paper the focus is mainly on discussing &]ternative a:.181ytical options for detennininga,n optimum culling strategy. The approach is to investigate some quantitativemetbods using a preliminary dataset. Section.2 of the paper contains .8. discussion of alternative culling strategies incomme.rcial beef herds. Section 3 contains a review of literature on this question inch,lding analytical approaches used .in other studies. FoUowingthat the information from the biological research is described in Section 4 and some results presented in Section 5. The final section includes discussion of the resultsalld some implications. 

2. The problem 

In commercial beef production, cows may be culled involuntarily (due to death or health reasons such as eye cancer) or voluntarily for performance (according to teeth failure, reproductive performance or the need to achieve genetic improvements). 

In any year the possible reproductive. outcomes aretbat cows may not calve, may calve and not wean or may calve and wean. The types of casts incurred in keeping a cow .that docs not wean a calf include feed and cash. The maintenance feed requirements. of a cow are oft.enasserted to be about 70% of total intnke, so there are substantial costs involved. in keeping a cow that does not wean a calf. Thatfeed could have been used fora replacement (pregnant) cow. The return from the 'replacement cow is part of the oppartunitycost of keeping the non"pregnant cow. 

Given these three reproductive outcomes .anumberof performance (voluntary) culling and replacement, policies .canbe fannulated. In increasint order of stringency on cowperf()rmance some of these 'policies are: 

1. Cull if cow .does not calve in 2 consecutive years; 
2.CuU if cow does not calve and wean in2 consecutive years; 
3. Cull ifcow does not calve in any year; and 
4. Ctillif cow does not calve and wean in any year. 



In practice there is generally only B:!;mallloss between calving and weaning and beefmanager$ 
base. their culling decisions on calving rather than weaning (ie· policies land .3). 

Intbe .ternperateregicms of Australiaa.typical performance culling policy is to ¢heck the teeth .of 
cows in autumn (at weaning) and cull cows accordingly. Apart from teeth, .r,owssregenetally 
.culled in .the higher .rainfall areas if they miss one calf. however young cows having their second 
calf might. be allowed to miss one calf in tbat year. Thereforea. further .performance culling 
.policymight be: 

2A.Cull if cow does not calve in .any year apart from that of her second calf. 

Tbeproblem then is to dewrmine the optimum cullingpoli<:yifherd·profitis to maximised 
assuming filSt no genetic gain isbeirtgpursued through selection for superior genetic. merit. 
What is the financial (lutcome for each ·of the five·possib1e:cUlling policies .if the feed supply is 
limiting? And what is the. optimum age to cull and replace cows under each culling policy for 
dUferentbreeds and different pasture types? These are the questions to which the analysis 
reported .in this paper could be addressed. 

A number of considerations influence the outcome of these .q~estions. One of these .is. that the 
analysis needs to be done in a. whole herd context so that the.culling deci!jionis determined in 
conjUl1ction with the number of replacements required to maintain the b~rasize accordingtQ 
the ovenIn farmmanagemel'lt goal. There isalsotberelatedquestionoC whethertbe 
replacement femalessbouldbepurchasedor bred from .!heherd. This question isperh~ps 
primarily economic (comparative cost and performance of replacement females) although the 
availability andquali~y of replacements is .a. concern for beef managers. .A further economic 
issue is whatbappens to the optimum culling age. if the .price relativitiesbetwean progeny, cull 
cows and replacements change. 

Another factor impinging on the two questions above is whether herdsize:canchange~ Two 
alternative scenarios could. be considered. One isa relatively static analysis \Vbere~ef prices 
and price relativities do not change and where berd size (or, more strictly, feed supply) is fixed. 
This co.uld relate to a property where beef production istbe only .activity or enterprise. and .a 
'rule of thumb' is required for culling at current prices. The second scenario could be a more 
dynamic case where both pricereJativities (beef progeny versus cUUsand beef relative.to other 
commodities) .and the herd size can vary. This scenario might. relate to a mixed-enterprise. 
prope.rty where the size of the beef activ.ity could chal1geat. the expense ofothei' activities. 

The analysis of the two qllestionsaboveshould ideally incorporatestochasticityin important 
parameters .if this is, substantially different between culling stl'ategiesandmi~ht affecttbe 
(lutcomes. The ability to answer these questions for the case of genetic improvement would also 
be useful for farm managers. 

3. Analytical.approaches 

Research has been conducted into the i~sues of beef cow lifetime production performance,. c~lling 
policies Ilnd the optimum culling age for cows. A number of different questions have been posed 
and the analytical.me.thods used have been selected accordingly. Issues of both a biol()gical and 
an economic nature .. have been addressed. 

Oneappronch to comparative lifetime prodUction has been to look at cow longevity (eg .13ailey 
(1990), Nunez-Dominquezet at (1991) ;and Arthuretal. (1992»and lifethneproductivity (eg 
Newmanetal. (1992») Nunez-Pominquezet .. al. (1991), Arthur etal. (1992) and HearIl$haw et a1. 
(l9S5». There. areals~ .reports on the reasons for disposal of cows {eg Arthur et 111. (1992), and 



;Hearnshaw~tal. (1985». In these analysesm~asuresofsurvival .rates, .cullingand weaning 
.rates, weaning weight and cow size are derived for different breeds. 

Chisholm (1966), .Burt (1965) and. Petrin (1972) developed a general model of asset replacement 
toprovide.crlteria defining opportunity costs .appropriate for the asset replacement. decision. 
These principles werebasedonma.ximising Net .Present Value(NPV)tmdequatingmarginal 
revenueswith.marginal ()Pportunity costs, Thesereplacemellt policies were for any type of asset 
whichcot11d be self-replaced orreplacedhy atechnologically-irnproved asset. 1'Tapp.(1986) 
aPl>lied those principles to beef cow culling and replacement .strategies in the US where cattle 
prices vary cyclically and.berd sizes were allowed to change. 

Melton·(1980lcxpanded the work of Ferrin (1972) by the inclusion of animal breeding principles 
in the culling .andreplacement decision .to achieve genetic progress in a beefherd breeding its 
own female· replacements.. The effector aimiIlg fqrgenetictechnolQgicalprogress was t.oreduce 
the optimal TCPlJicemcntageaccording.to the size. of theannu~ised Cf!Qnomic value (lfgenetic 
progress. 

A number of authors have used Dynamic ProgTamming (DP). to. determineoptim£llculIing 
policies primarily in dairycQws (eg McArthur (1973, 1975), Stewart etsl. (1978),Stew~rt .etat 
(1978), Van Arendonk (1985, 1986) and 'Dijkhuisen etal. (1985}). DPis tamathelllatieal 
technique wbichdivides a multi-stage problem into a series of independently soluble. 
singJe-stageproblems' (Stewart.et al. 1978, .p~.603). Over' a .tong term planninghoJizon the 'DP 
nl()del determines the optbnsl culling policy for all possible states ,(incorporatingprobabllities 
and outcomes) .lnaU years using a recursive telationshipand detenninesthe ,optimal (profit 
maximising)policy~ The DP .approach can incorporate probability statements for each 'state in 
ear;h year of the solution. One problem with this approach is that there may bea .largenupib(!r 
of state variables that have to be specified. McArthur (1973) used thisspproacb to compare 
profits for ,herds operated under different culling strategies to determine the value otculling for 
genetic merit. 

More recently Azzam etal.(1990) have used Markov'chainsasa . shortcut method to estimate 
.age distributions in herds. of beef cattle underdifTer~nt ,culling strategies. They used 
age"specificprohabilities for .health and reproductive failure :to .obtain .age distributions in 'herds 
under different culling strategies. The culling process was described.as a Markov chain. The 
results of .this type of analysis can be used as an .input to economic analysis andt;jmulation 
studies. 

Simulation has also been used to evaluate culling strategies and management systems. Bourdon 
and Brinks {1987Juseda modified· version of the Te.xasA &. M 'BeefCattleProducti()D .Modelto 
simulate life"cyclebiologicaJandeconomic.efficiency of various .culling. $tr.ategiesand 
management systems. Clarke etaI. (1984) usad mathematical modelling to evaluate the 
economic efficiency of various management practices including cUlling at different~geS. 
Congleton .and Goodwill (1980) used a dynamic model ofa.beefcowherd producing feeder .calves 
to simulate different culling policies for .seven breeds. Their r~sults showed' the effects of 
different culling .strategieson the structure and 'productivity .of the herds. 

The development ()fan expert system to combine. biological and. economic. information was 
underUikenbyOltjenet al. (1990) to make recommendations on whether to keep or cull 
commetcialbeefcows.Biologlcal information .on the cow was combined with aNPV based on the 
cow'sexpectcd future performance and salvage value to come up with .arecommendation (keep 
oreull) for each cow. 

LinearProgramming(LP) is another analytical method that can be used in optimising studies. 
Ladd .and Gibson (1978) used this method to .analyse the potential impact of technol()gical 



cbange.at the farmlevel. In their application the LP l"esults were. for use at. the project.pJanning 
stage to influence the choice of technical changes developed for the future. 

Dent et .al.(l986) exposited the useofLP .as .aplanniIlgtoolwberethe. :fannmanagement 
problem .is expre~sedas tbreeeletnents - a set of objectives, a range of possible 'activities .or 
enterprises and a set of limited resource supplies orother~nstraints. tTheoptimal fannplap is 
thatcombil1ationof fictivitiestbatoostfulfilstbe objectives of tbefarmerandis feasible in terms 
of the .coP;6traints~(Dent etal. 1986" p •. 2). This is achieved by optimising the value ·of the 
objective function (egmaximising the valueof,total.herd gross ;margin).af\er accou,ntipg for.tbe 
opportunity ~sts of each activity. Dentetal. (1986) provide a nUlll1>er of examples of mora 
compJexapplicllti(lDS ofLP in. farm planning. Two of these involve Uvestockreconciliationand 
determinipg the optimal culling age. 

3.1. A Linear ProgrammillgApro.t1cb 

An .LP .approacbto optimisingtbe age to cullJ:>eef breeding cows would involve having .separate 
activities for each cowage grollP..Withineachactivitythe productivity .measures of death 
percenttlge,. calf weaning .:rate, progeny weaning. weights and ,(!ow weightscQuldbespecifie~. 
Other activities would include :progeny sal~andoptiOQ80f selling cows at .anyage. The \requir~d 
number of female replacements would be. detennined within.the solution :and all option .. of 
buying replacements could be included. The. feed ·req~ir.ementsofcowf) ineach~egrot1pcould 
be detenninedacc:ording.to liveweightand other factorsandaflXed feed supply set as, a 
constraint within the mpdel matrix. The objective would be to maximise profits on.a whole-herd 
basis (including the sale of progeny and c'Ulled cows). 

The results of LP models include the levelspf.activities.in the .optimal solution. Infonnati()nis 
derived .on the amount that thepbjective function would. decrease 'if pne unitof.anactivity not in 
the optimEJ.l solution was.tobe forced into ,the fannplan.. The.LP .solution8.1soshows whether 
the cO[lstraillts ,in the. mQdel (eg feed or labou.rsuppJy) .are binding or slack.A.shadowpric~ is 
cpmputed for each constraint that if) .binding.Thisshows .how much the vah,1eof the objective. 
function w.ould increase if (me more unit of the resource fOrtningtheconstraint were .available, 
provided that nQtbing else is changed in the model (ie ceteris paribus), Other .economic 
infonnation .is also generated in the.LP output. 

The perfOrtnllnCe measures of cows will be affected :by the culling strategy used. If biological 
infonnation is available.on cow .performance under differentcumng8tra~gies, then an t.Jl 
analysis could be .condu,cted. for each .strategy tlsing the relevant figures. A separaternodal 
would be solved foreachcase.and the econpmic comparisons made. An example of the .LP 
analysis for one breed x nutrition x .culling strategy isshQwn in Section 5. 

3.2A,DynamicProgrammitlg ;Approach 

McArthur (l975) categorised a herd or flock as .a cQntinuou~ production enterprise in which a 
whole series ofdeci~io[ls about replacing animals bas to be made. The sequence ofdc.::isions over 
time constitutes a replacement policy. Such replacement problems can be solved usingDP. 

There are a.number of components of a DPprobletn (Lee, Moore and Taylor 1985): 

(i) a~ - theprpblemcan be decomposed into smaller sub-problems or stages (denoted,by 
n) which are numbered from the last to the flTst tQ indicate the number9f remaining 
decision points. An important question is the length of the planning' horizon for the 
decision~maker; 
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(ii) 'J.~ ' .. th(! systern status ,,"stB.terepre$f,mts the Unkageor infonnawnOowbetween 
stages. There.lllaybe a llUID ber"'" t:lta.teswithi n each. stage • .'lfi •. denoteseach..state in stage 
n,theni4 ::,6represeni:.~· the decisiol. aboutreplacementofasix-yearpld animal in stage 4; 

(ili)a.d.eci..~-.the.decision variable (D~J represents the possible altemati.veactionsat each 
stage.~or .stock :replaceJIlent,alternative decisions 'might be to .cUll or ]ceeP the female; 

(iv) a .ksnsitiQnftmWsm -describes bow the stages of the problem are interconnected l>Y 
defining, via a ful1ctj<)Ilal relationsbipithe.value.the state variable will have at each stage. 
Altemativereplacementpolicies could be defmed.by .different transition.fiInctions; 

(v) 5tage returns - the .symholicrepresentation of the return (profit, .cost, utility, etc) '.ateach 
stage. Theretum isa. function of both. the .state and. decision variables symbol~edbyRII' 
ForinstanceRI5(36,1~rnightindicate.the 'rev.enue witb.five YElsrsto go from· athree YElarpld 
animal where the decision is to keep her (ie D= 1); 

(vi)stageoptirnLatiQu - is the determination of the .optimaldecisionateachstage foreacb 
possible input statavariable.GeneraIly lit eflchstage the optimalsolutiolls (f»Ci

Il
» must be 

found. for each possible level of the state \'ariabl~.Thus (f~(~» is.thevalue,ofbeing- iJt the 
nth stage and theith state.whenfollowirJgapQlicy laiddo.wrt byth~setofdecisionsforthis 
and following stages intbe policy or transition function. 

The recursive return function of UP .is repres~nted as: 

This means that the totalaccumulat,ed .returnat (andil1cluding) stage . .n (given the input to 
stage n and the decision .~tstagen) is equal to the .stage n return plus :theoptimalretumat 
stage n~l (Lee, Moore and Taylor 1985, p.619). 

Generally tbismeans ,that the optimal value of a particular (state)cla.,ssof animalwitb nyears 
before termination is equal to the. value of.the best.clecision, wbich.ist':ompQsed of the immediate 
returnfrorn the a.nima) given that decision, and the value of following the optimal r¢placement 
subsequently (McArthur 1975). A number of validity conditions are required: for this 
relationship to hold. 

3.3 Comparison of methods 

The. biological information available for this analysis consistsofa.ge,.,Specificperformance .data 
for beef.cows of different breeds and in different levelsofp&sture nutrition. Th(! datauf)edwlll 
be described more fully in the ne"tsection. This infornultiQn shollld enable an analysis of culling 
strategies using both LPand OP. Slightly different information. could elllanatefrorn,each type of 
analysis. Forjnstance 'mQre specificsh!idow price. information could emerge (romtha LP 
analysis.:Both methods should arrive atthe.same <>ptimalstrategy. 

DP should incorporate analysis of all policies .orstrategies in one m()(lel,whereas.LP will require 
separQ.te models for eachcullingstrat,egy. An example of anLP :result is presented in Section 5, 
but the DPanalysishas not yetbaen undertaken. 
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4. Materials and method 

4.1 \Breedsand.nutrition 

The information used. in this analysis ~1Pes mainly from a long.;termbeef cattle crossbreeding 
project conducted at Graftol), New South Wales, frol!l 1972 .to1990(Barlow et at 1989). Cattle 
were evaluated 01) ;three levelspf pasture 'nutritionl.enned }ligh, Meciiumand I,ow(BaI'lQw.et 
al.1989). . The breeding systems. evaluated included four dam genotypes.(lJereford{HH), 
Brahman-HerefordCBH), Simmenf4J,.Hereford (SHland :Friesian':HerefQrd(FlI)and one sire 
breed. (Hereford .(II).Consequentlytbe breecling .systemsanaly~d.includeQ.those'producing 
straightbred l:Ierefordandback .. cross .calves .asSbo~ rn.,in Tablet 

Tablel 

Experimental Factortt InCl"()8Sbreeding Project 

Sir~Breed Dam Breed Breeding System Nutrition. Level 

Hereford (H) lfereford (HH) HxHH 

Brahman-Hereford (EH) HxBH 

SimmentaI":Hereford (8H) ,HxSH 

Friesian~Hereford (FH) HXFH 

4.3 BiolQgicaldata 

High 

Medium 

Low 

The performance of cows bas been measured. fr()m tbisproject for flge groups .upto16 years. 
The hnp()rtant!liologi,;alpa.rtia) productivity measures used in this anaIysis are calving 
percentage~ weaning percentage, weaning weight pfprogeny,cow weight and. cow death 
percentage. Preliminary data for the Hereford system on Medium nutrition are in. Table 2~ 

4.4 CullingpoUcy 

In determining .the ,cow performance .cullingpolicy (ie voluntary culling) three reproductive 
outcomes are possible in any year. A cow might calve and wean,calv~anqnot wean or pot 
calve. Cows that calve and not wean might .havehadstillbom calve Sf the calves .may have died 
neo .. natally (within 48 hours of birth) or they may have .died post-natally (after 48hollrs from 
birth). 

The performance culling .policy used within the project was that cows wereculleci.on High and 
Medium pastures after two consecutive yeaTS of non -calving .andonLowpastures ·after three 
consecuth'e years of non· calving. Industry .practice for .c.owperformancecullirlg in Australia 
varies widely, but is probably more strict. than the above policy .(ie cull after lessnon-calvings) in 
mOre intensively managed regions. 

The performance .measures of cows will be affected by 'fjlecullingstra,tegy used. However, it is 
pO$sible to adjust the performan~measllreswa .morestrict cullipg basis by deleting the records 
of cows that, for instance, were not pregnant in ',the second year" Although. this will ;reduce.the 
.number ofrecortisavailable,itwill allowanassessmeot of the gain fromchangillg culling 
strategies. 
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Th~measure of cow weigbtis.inc1udedto e$timate feed demand. In afarm'rnanag~m~nt context 
the pasture feed supply maybe considered relativelyfixed.'fhe feed requirements .of.cc>,vs can 
be estimated in terms .tlf.MetabolisableEnergy (ME) units. Factors influencing ME 
requireDlelltsareanimalJiveweight.and age. exercise, fee<iqllslity, level offef!ding{whether for 
.maintenance,weigbt gmnofweight. !OSl?), gestation .lind lacta u()n(Riclmrds .and Passmore 1977, 
.Agricultural Research. Council 'l980,Ministry of.Agriculture,Fisheriessnd .Food 198.4, Animtil 
ProductionCommittee1990)~TheMErequ:irements were estimated for spring calving herds at 
weaning. 

Table 2 

PrellminaryProductivitymefiSues: H~refordCows on MediumllutritioD. 

Cowage Calving Weaning Weaning weight Cow Cow death 

groups percentage percentage Steers Heifers weight percentage 

years % % kg kg kg % 

2 183 165 307 1.5 

3 74 68 208 197 354- 0.5 

4 90 81 232 216 370 0.8 

5 89 82 250 232 396 0.8 

6 100 89 247 246 408 0.3 

7 81 77 254 235 410 2 

8 91 87 250 238 412 0.8 

9 81 76 265 250 417 1.5 
10 79 74 249 252 433 1.5 

11 81 75 276 '222 431 2 

12 90 80 249 239 431 1 

13 38 38 240 252 402 2 

14 80 80 252 414 1.5 

15 214 405 0.5 

16 436 0.8 

To compare different cow breeds (with·diffenmt body weights) witbinthe. LP 'model approach a 
fixedamountoffeed was allocated.Comparisonsoffmaneial 'tetumsbetween breeding$ystems 
witbinpasture types are possible by adjusting the .cow Dllmbers for differences.mcQw weight 
given a fIXed feedsupp]y. • 

5. Results 

AnIJ>analysis of the preliminary dataset (or one breed .and ~nutritiol1combination was 
undertaken andtbe resl.).ltsarepresented here. TheLP model structure was derived from that 
of Dent et al (19.S6, Chapter 6). The model activities includedcowsaged.frolD2to 16 years, 
options to .breeclorbuyreplacelllcnt heifers~sellmgactivities for steer and :heifer calves ~t 
weaning fromeow8 agedfroDl2 to 16 years, .andsellingcowsatanyage~Thecow~ctivities 
illc()tporated weaning .percentages for eaeh.cow .age. Sale. prices and 'Variable costs were derived 
from farltl·lJudgethandbooks. 
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Model cOnstraints includ~d feed in ME units. Feed requirements for each cow age group and 
progeny type . weregenera~d. Tie rows were usedtotrlU1sfercows between age groups (after 
~ccounting for' death rates at each .age) or to the cowsaleactivitiesatany~e. Female .wf tie 
r<lW$ transferred ,calves back into .the berdvia heperre.pJacementsor .totbebeifersale.activities. 
Male ca.lftie rows transferredcalvesinto.the steer sale ,activities. 

The objective function was profit maximisatio.n. The,at1n1lBlcash costs of each cow age group 
were inserted jnthe .objective f\1nction, as i)Ver¢ the cost of purchased heifer 'replacements and 
the. net proceeds of sales of steers, surplus heifers<and culled cows. 

'Thii;matrix. was solved usingLP8a .(EastemSoftware,Produets 1987) and the results are shown 
in TableS. The value (lfobjective function was $21538. The .basicvariablesin ,the optimal 
solution are 'sbown. The berdconsisted of 143eows (including heifer 'replacements) and c:oWS 
were .culled,and,solda.fter :their 8tb caIt .steersweresoldfrom.each coW age group. 

Tbe activity buying femalereplacemetlts wasitlcluded intheLPmatrixwitba,n oJ>jective 
function v81ueof -$360. This was obviously too muchtop~ybecausethe l6.6 :beifer 
replacements were derived fromthebeifer calves .of.the .. 3. year old cows (5.5 heifers), 4 year .(lld 
cows (6.5 honer!) and tbe5 year old <:ows(4.6 beifers). The imputed val\1e for the .. actiVitybuying 
heifer replacements was ,.$251. At prices :below -this level it is more .profitableto :buy 
replacements .than breed them. 

6. Discussion 

'1be .LP results presented in tbe previous section are preliminary, they are ,prei;entecl ~san 
illustration oChow the problem can .beset up and solved. The .LP matrix 'used is .available from 
.theauthor. Further refinement of this model will be llndertaken. 

The results presented are close to industry practice, which should not .besurprising.Those 
results reflect thec1lllipg pplicy used in the research experiment. :If theresearcbdatasetis able 
to be refined, cow performance measures for stricter .culIingpoIicieswill be derived and solved to 
determine any financial advantage or change in optimumculling~e. TheLP .model will be set 
tip and solved for other breeding system and :pasture.productivity combinations. 

One problem with theLP88package is its inability to read 'large-matrixes ,from. a data.f1le. The 
LP matrix here was only 74 columns by 46 rows, but .the program would not read it from a file. 
To undertake a duplicated analysis fora number of options is not :efficientif all matrixes must 
be individually keyed in. Abetter package is required and GAMS (Brookel Kendrick and 
Meeraus 1988) bas been considered. Ideally the DP analysis shouldbetlDdertakenwith .the 
same program. but further consideration is required of the. best program to use. 
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Table 3 

LinearPragrammingResults 

Basic 'Variables Value Basic Variables Value 

Heifer replacements 16.6 Sellsteers.6 YO cows 7 

2 'Yearold.cows .16;3 .Sell.s~ers7 YO cows 6 

3 Year old.cows 16.1 Sell steel'S 8 YO cows 6~7 

4 Year old cows 16 Sell steers 9 Y()cows 5.8 

5 Year .old cows :15.9 Sellbeifers2 YOco\Vs 5.6 

6 Year old cows 15.7 .Sellheifers 5 YO cows 1.9 

7 Year old cows :15.7 Sell heifers 6 YO cows 7 

8 Year old cows 15.4 Sell heifers 7 YO cows 6 

9 Year old cows 15.3 Sell heifers 8 YO cows 6.7 

Sell cows after 8 calves 15 Sell heifers .9 YO cows 6.7 

Sell steers 2 YO.cows 5.6 Heif.RepL3 YO .cows 5.5 

Sellsteer.s3 YO cows 5.5 Heif.Repl 4 YO cows .6 .. 5 

Sallsteers4 YO cows 6.5 Heif.Repl .. 5 YO cows 4.6 

Sell steers .5 YO cows 6.5 Objective ,Function $21538 
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